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Peter Abrahams (..l~l'~-.;..~ ,, '\j was the first black South African author
to choose the path of exile; he was the first to establish an international literary reputation; he was the first to accumulate a substa11tial body of novels in English;

a11d his prose, fiction and non-fiction,

commanded attention and respect throughout

the English-speaking world

in the 1940s and 1950s, especially ~~ong those interested in the
historical and political development of Africa in general and South
Africa in particular.

Thus in relation to both African and South

Africa11 literature Abrah~~s enjoys at le2.st the importance of being
the first.

But another reason for his importance was his profound

influence on the next generation of Africa~ writers, partly beca~se
he exemplified for them the existence of the black man as writer, and
partly as a result of the themes he chose arid the way he wrote about
them.

r.mong the founders of modern African fiction in =nglish who have

declared ?tbrahan1s a key influence on the i r work are Cy:pria11 Ekwensi
of 2igeria and Ngugi wa Thiong'o of Kenya.
r-

Abrahaus was born in the Jvhannesburg slum suburb of V;tededorp,
- ·-··

5,c..

,:/

the son of a coloured mother 3..:.'1d, according t o his autobiography,
rell .Freedom

('1954) , an Ethiopian nobleman v.rho had travelled to

South
Africa to find work on the gold mines of the ,;i twatersrand .
.z.,,
~

Because of f~~ ily poverty he began his school ing late, at the age
of eleven, but in his l ater teens studied at t wo elite s econdary
schools for blacks , Diocesa'1 Training College at Grace Dieu near
:f'ietersburg, t wo hundred miles north of ~0hannesburg, and .StoPeter ' s
Rosettenvilll e , d.n Jiharmesburg, where Es' kia ,.:phahlele was his
contemporary and Cli v er Tambo, now president of the African ~'~ational
Congress, received his secondary education .

2

•

Before going to ?i etersburg Abrah ams

found work at the Bantu Men's

Social Centre, a tha'1.nesbur g institute set up by American Board
missionaries in the 1920s , and it was there in the mid- 1930s that
a..'1. encounter crucial to the development of African literature took
~

place.

As Ab11._hams describes it in a famou, passage in his autob1o-

graphy, while he was waiting to be intP.rviewed for a job by the
Cent re ' s secretary, he heard a phonograph record of Paul Robeson
singing

'•o:a:~a:i:er'!~
no~:;~

ma~,

one of

us!

I

knew it.

I

needed
The men ab.out me, their faces,
_{
/
·7
their/bearing,/ 9arried all the proof. l'hat was
./
I .
a b_,Iack man!/ ·

/s
.

/

/The glorious voice stopped. . The men went back to
'
.
;
what
they 1Nere doing . The moment that had. given
/
us a common identity was over . Robeson the man had
called him. A name to remember, that. I would find
out about that man.
' Some voice, heh, son ,' a man said to me .

'Yessir ! '
' He's an. American )l'egro, • the man said and moved
away .

.9-- ('l'el 1
·rhe .Souls of

Froode:n p

.c1ack Fol ks

J ~?);

and an anthology called The New Hegro,

in whose pages he encounter ed poems by Countee Cullen , Langston
Hughes,

0

1aude •'•cl',.a_y and others.

It is currently fashionable to deprecate the role of the American
Board missionaries in South Africa in the early decades of this
r-. n V"l+, , ,.,...." r "'"""
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a more or less docile African middle class that would accept gradualist

J

means towards political change because of its stake in the status iuo.

IA this light it is interesting that AbrahaJns •., crucial literary influences, encountered at the Board-inspired Bantu 7Jen's Social Centre, all
come from a radical activist position within the black movement in
the United States.

Abrahams '1 earliest published writings were poems which appeared in the
white-owned .B..antu World, a newspaper catering for black readers, while
he was
,,,,,,--

at Grace Dieu in the late 1930s.~ In the relatively short time he
-·-- - ------- --···· _____________. ...
/ spent at ..5t feter' s, he is described by T,1phahlele as talking about
I ~

~

IvI~cus Garvey and expressing Pan-Africanist ideas .

At St. Peter's he

made friends with a young white couple who initiated him into i',:arxism,
and for the ~ext few years, until h:£:eft South Africa1 he wrote short
stories, sketches a~d poems and engaged in political activity, working
in trade unions in J 0 ha.~nesburg with the Trotskyi te ,.:-ax Gordon and then
moving to Cape Town , where he was for
a while the protege of the Goal
,,,.. -,.. .~
....
family , aristocrats of the coloured community who were at thP. same
.

time leaders of a rrotskyite faction.

After working in a school in

circumsta.~ces of exceptional physical deprivation on the Cape Flats
and becoming (by his ovm account) disenchanted with the sectarian :;
strugglej of the left in the Cape, the young Abrahams moved across
country to }.;urban where he caxne under orthodox Stalinist communist
influence, and after attracting the attention of the authoriti e s,
went into exile about the time of the outbreak of the second world
war , by signing on as a crew member of a freighter bou..,"1.d for England.
He arrived there in 1941,

worked for a leftwing book distributor

and was for a time on the staff of the Communist J:·arty orga~, I'he
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Abrahams~ youthful short stories and sketches, colllected under the
title ~ark 'l1 esta}nent ~ e r g e .Ul~qn Uwnn, (1942), express
with uncontrolled emotion the feelings of loneliness and despair of
the yo~g v-.Ti ter and intellectual i!l the context of political struggle.
,:;t'"'

Given his colo{r 8-Yld the rarity of lefin1ying writers of fiction in
R:-

"-./

South Africa in the late 1930s, it is not
isolated.

surprising Abrahams felt

But ~noth:e'l"conflict is also already palpable : between Abra-

hams '5 simul taY1eous attraction to and distrust of strong i deological
..L.

frameworks.

£his was to become a distinguishing mark of his literary

career.

In this first phase of his career Abrahams ·was deeply involved with the
hr~

specifics of urban life, which was of course a reflection both of ffii>. own
youthful experience and of one of the major preoccupations of liberal
aii.d leftv,ing theoreticians and ideologues.

I'he growing black indus:;rial

proletariat and the parallel dispossession of many rural whites who also
became migrax1t vrorkers in industry ( if they could find work) in the
ea.
depression YftrS of the 1930s led to an intensification of racial confl ict
"t-

and polari1tation in the South Afr ic~'1 polity.

rhe thrust of liberal

thin}~ing in the late 19JOs arid early 194osr_as in the direction of
pragmatic crisis containment rather than resolution, and this was
accompanied by eloquent expressions of concern for the collapse of
traditional agrarian ·~frican social systems. Abrahams, writing h is first
full-length novels from exile,

remarkably and explicitly dismissed this

dimension of liberal thought as irreleva,.'1t.

rhis, after all, is the message contained in the title of his f irst
.,
nOVB.!.,

a...,ong

Of

'1
G·t
-c1e
l y

T 1.,
~r
~
,~<...--;. .
/.70.4I·)
,I.....
.•.t,~'.nJl
r,-~.r..:orovr.1~~~L:f L!-
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It must be

said that the book's literary quali tit are almost as fumbling aJ1d
incompetent as its young he ro , Dick's fir s t attempts at coping with

the second v·rorld war and it oeals with the :;:>oli tic2.l crisis in the
white corrLrnuni ty over v;hether to enter the v,ar on the side of the
.Allies or to remain neutral.

:Cick never emerges from stereotype and

some of the less important characters are more interesting, but
Abrahruns characteristically provides a full, schematic view of the
South African political spectrum, from cautious white a11d black liberals
wh~se scenario for segregation a.11ticipates ideological apartheid though
its motives are more sincere, rightwards to the pro-llazi extremes of
Afrikanerdom and left to include a socialist trade union activist.
:Jick works as domestic serva..'Ylt in the house of a white liberal professor
a.'Yld inevitably falls foul

of the laws controlling the lives of blacks

in urban areas.

jr

fear ,>.)

For him the question is: ''How does one learn not to
,9--'""
tv4L
1
('P.
- 1 ~ , and this noints to ""'·braharns ~ instinct~ D1 redilection

-

~

z.

for the unvarnished truth over the ideologi~ed version -- a strong
point in his writing sometimes compromised by deficiencies in his
rhetoric.

::)ick learns to phrase the question while wai ting in custody

together with a politically

sophisticated young black man who shows
h .. -· ,,J_~···- .
no fear of the white policemaD; ana thoug. A§ranams gra:'1ts his hero
~
""'""
a return to the pastoral, Y!here he convalesces from a physical illness
in his home village, he also comp.els him to retumn to the city ( though
his conscious f eelines about this are rather ill-defined) .

?or AbrahairlS

the urbani z,ation of the blact is inevitable a,."l.d history begins from
there, though at this stage he was not yet ready to spell out a doctrine
of economic necessity.

On the ·white side the book is at its most

rhetorically convincing fun the description oihe love between the
3nglish woman, I'.yra, and the i~frikaner :nember of parliaJnent v.:ho is her
husba."l.d .

1,yra has to opt for separation a:n.d a return to :Sngland v'hen her

husband Van .:.d.er ;-:enve, the minister for nati v~ffairs, votes t o keep
South Africa out of the second world war.

The disintegrati on of that

'

ma.rriage bears an'· 'allegorico..burden, though for all his satiric dismissal
of bourgeois liberalis:n and its i mpotent segregationi:'st panaceas,
Abrahams did not foresee the success of .-'ifrikaner national ism in winning

6
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Abrahams:~ second novel, i.iine Boy f~.::.-4'le~d-'"d!":"or.ii-1,--::A-,-norr,.,or-tt:hh,,_L~,

~e.bcr, l

:;-Y~;

H~i:ne!lra:rn >E;.c:_ue~ti cirlal ::oc:rks, :1.:96}r-~)

(_1946)

i'"'bet

t

is the highest

achievement of the first phase of his career as v:ri ter.

1:.7 i th it he

stakes his claim to a permanent place in South Africa's literary
history, on three solid and impressive grof1mds.

First, he presents

objective urban reality from a black point of view; secondly, for the
first time in the South A~ricP-n novel, he presents a iconvincing account
of the state of mind of urban blacks; and thirdly, he Ethe first South
African novelist to pose a possible solution to

the continuing crisis

of blaclc experience in the industrial city.

!'le achieves this through a powerful a..."1d detailed challenge to a hitherto
unquestioned set of conventions already existing in white South Africa...>1
fiction, 8nd clustered around the structure a...>1d content of the novel
of black urbanization .

Th~S~ conventions were generated by the compre-

hensive myth system projected and inhabited by white South Africans
as an area of psychic refuge and
as in their everyday behavioj'ir.
\J

~

expressed as fully in their literature

Since large scale black urba.nization has
I\

always threatened the psychic stability of the whites while being at
the same time ess ential to their material comfort and s'=lf-esteem , their
mythic defences have had to work overtime in this area.

.,,h us,ctep1c
,
. t ion
·
1..

of urban black life in literature was surrounded by rockh2.rd convermions
by 1946 in the works of Ol ive Schreiner, 'J .C. Scully, '} illian-1 ?lomer ,
Sar P.h Gjrtrude :.:i l l in and others , though the most influential treatment

of· -c·11ese con, ren-c· 10:!1
• S was ye t _,L,O
._ appea.r i·n 1uan
~~
-- -'L,On
- - ' s _..,-'
·"'r--"y'-'-,_.c,4-1
1 ;:.ov.
.i:--a
1.,.; . ;1.e__;;c..
: Be;;..=.
. ;. .::e..a;,.;
Country

(l?,43).

I'he very ri gidi ty of these conventions in novels by whites a."!::Jout black
urban experience indicates the high degree of r.1ythic energy behind t h em .
Th..:f..conventiona l matrix dictates:blacks flood to the towns bec e.use they

G/; 7
C

practi~e primitive farming methods a~d are incapaple of learning
better ones;

1

this is causally connected to the 'breakdown of the

tribal system ' 1;

once in the towns the blacks are feckless, lazy,

irresponsible and unable to improve their miserable material
conditions;

this is largely because of their innate disablilities;

they are dravm to criminal activities;

all this is perhaps the fau:tt

of the whites to a very limited degree, but there is really/;-io
t,

solution'';

r

the best way to de a 1 with this self-generated problem
-.._,/

·~ ~ .

is probably to encourage as many blacks as possible to return to
the co,,...untryside
and try to learn better farming techniques; the worst
._
possible approaches to the problem are to advocate making education
more widely available to blacks, or to allow missionaries to influence
them;

black politicia.:.ns are invariably both corrupt and cowardly

as ·well as being inordinately self-seeking when they are not actually
criminal.

rh is is the literary-historical setting of l\iline Boy , which was
first published in to:1~on in 1946 and was certainly the first
~ a r x i st

bildungsroman in South African literature.

·rhe migrant

labourer Xuma, the hero of the novel, is totally displaced from his
rural origin, which is, in fact, never described (a telling silence,
and quite against the streazn of the vvhi te writers' insistence on
4- ..--

portraying ~±k:mdxxER_
~ u ~ x ~ ~ x the black rural
'~tribal') aJnbi ence , or, for than matter, th~ext generation of
African writers' fascination with rural roots as an aspec t of
pre~colonial exnerience).
'--"

Xuma makes himself from scratch in t h e city, from raw materials
composed of physical strength, moral integrity, and a capacity to
endure suff ering .

f his is the second specific challenge to t he

8 ,'

conventions of the

l

genre, the first being the dismissal of the

traditional rural background.

Xuma rises almost immediately to

thP. position of {'boss boy' 1 or gang leader to a white foreman
with leftwing opinions, nicknamed the ''red one\'.J..q and engages*
in lucid dialogue with him over whether the workers' first loyalty
is to ethnic group or class.

He develops his ideas in this respect

so that when the crisis of the novel arrives he is able to synthes ize his own views, based on his experiences in the city, with
those conveyed by the foreman, and to face the responsibilities
of leadership (imprisonment, persecution) for a politicized urban
black man.

I1hat, says Abrahams, is the meaning of urbanization and the direction
of the future: not the ignominious

retreat of the black ma.D, wounded

physically and morally, from urban to rural slum, there to spin out
his hungry days in the decayed frai'Tiework of some vanishing ,, tr ibal
system~ but the emergence of the black proletariat to poli tical
consciousness, from there to struggle against the

mine owners, the

p olice and the state that back them, towards a classless society
in which race 1vill be irreleva.Dt.
1

Abraha'Tis uses character to reinforce his challenge to stereotype.
In Xuma's first love, the schoolteacher Eliza, whom he meets

at

the shebeen kept by the imposing Leah on his f irst night in the
city, Abrahams presents a character torn in two by her longing for
a decen t material existence.

The neurosis bred out of the reasonable

aspirations of her educated state, a..~~he total impossibility of
fu lfilling the smallest part of them makes her incapable of happiness
or sustaining a relationship -- incapable of loving or accepting love.
Eli za 's position is an allegory of the present , just as Xuma ' s points

blacks trapped in it, Abraha..'lls was saying, and a fundamental element
in the pathology of the oppressed becomes clear.

Part of Abrahams~

success in challenging the conventions of the novel of urbanization
lies in his avoidance of stereoty;{~>particulafrly in his secondary
characters.

This is true of Eliza, of Haisie the proletarian woman

with whom Xuma eventually falls in love, of Daddy the ruined alcoholic, once

a leader of the struggle, and of course of Leah, the

wise, attractive a.~d powerful shebeen keeper, eventually crushed
by the law

(the first of a long series of strong mother figures

to appear in Abra.,.11.ams '5 fiction) .

But Abrahamsjhighest achievement in this novel~is his description
of Xuma's working life.

Here, as in the presentation of the minor

characters, the technical keynote is the easy and convincing movem~
between the subjective and the objective, creating the truth for

the reader in the s p a ~ ~
/

------·was---the straJ1geness of it all

___.

-

·•

that te:rrified him.
d the 10Jk in the --- ~ye d of the othP.r men who worked _
th him. / He had . sean/that ~ook befor~- when -~e was ,/
1
/ at home ?n the farms, ·... T~e· eyes of these_.. . men were/____,/'"
; like the eyes of the she,ep that did not,,-fnow where\.
~~9 .- run when the do~ _pafked. . It was this that frightened him.
-~. . /
i
I
.../

Abrahams dwells first on the psychic confusion of the men in
transition, the migrant workers squeezed dry in the economic
forces represented by the gold mine. He then moves smoothly
from a subjective impression of the workers' subjective
re sponses to the objective conditions of physical labour.

9---'

With a.11.other he had pushed the loaded ..tr'tick up the

I

inclf ne.

The path was narrow on which they had to walk

and Jl t was difficult/ to balance well .
But as fast
as fey moved the Scfld, so fast did ~he pile g~ov-!..~----:-:"."

j~~k

f'r~~

A
load wo~ld ~o and another w~~ld __ _c_ome
~he
bowt-;lS of the earth.) And another would go and another
wou~d come. . . ·.
\
.
· ~- '.
· ..,;
I

.

l

I
'

_..-•. :

And \men gasped for breath and their eyes turned red_
and jbeads of sweat stood on their foreheads and the
\

.

muscles in thei:i;- arms hardened with pain as they fought
1
the pile of fine wet ·sand.
\

';

!

I

(

But the sab.d remained :_ the same. A truck would come
go up to
from the heart of the earth. A truck wo0d
, __/
I
build th~ mine-dump. Another would come. P..nother
would go . . . All day long.

<.JI
l he details of the physical actuality of the work ar e effective in

is

themselves, and the description
li tera.ture.

as such# a rarity in South African

Abraha,'Yls' success in

~

tightly controlled descrip-

tion should also be seen :Ng~j::]ts::txtt~~~kg:is::~nm:xx~:fxfiRxxaRkx~:f.x
XMzhxMH

in the gener,.:. l context of the proletarian novel, in

which such passages are rare.

But the achievement does not end

here: he makes another smooth transition, evoking the myth of
Sisyphus as he ties the objective and subjective into a unified

of ~ 1"\E. fa..bor.

experience/

1

·,

// /
I

/

I

.And for all the.fr sweating and hard breathing a."1.d
I

'

for / the redness of their eyes an~ t he emptiness/ of
;

their
stare there
would be nothing
to show. In the
;
•
I
morning the pile had been so big. Now it was the

I

~.a.me.

.

.

And /the mine-dump did not seem to grow either.

I

I

_:It..- was this that fr i ghtened Xuma.

,\)

(fothing

fo;: a

maJ1 '

s work;

This seeir1g of

This mocking of a man by

r·

I

I

' ·--.

.,.-

..~

7

~

.1 .....

tile sand/ that was _ a_lways wet__ and warm; by_,,-'thle mine,

,

I

I

I

_,7

d~mp / that would- not grow; .by the hard eyes .of the _/
I
-i
I
,•'
i
.
/
I
./
mhite m'an who'told,' them/to hu;rry iJ.p_•. /
1

V

I

I /

:/ '

/

/

(,__ ,

\

It ma~m feel d;-~per ate ~ o u s . (46-47),

l

~;n§ff

0

a

#'

I1h~ ki::,y, of crnirse, is in tbe'~
l!Oblting for
man-.S Wor'!:1,
~ rc~cA,lT' 1 .S ~ J r~i)/-ir C
V.rJ;licb 1 1 a2Qg the passage e::-s....a description of the capitalist process of
0

production, in which the producer is cut off from the product of his

-

c/

-

labojr and as a result suffers the psychic agonies of alienation. Thus
'-../

in mine Bov

Abrahams locat es the black urban proletariat in South Africa

firmly in the universal context of class exploitation. He shows in the
novel th::3.t for him, the inevitable progression was from exploitation to
class struggle.

~

At

the end of the novel Xuma is rebornf politi-

cized cl'ld prepared for leadership, sacrifice and suffering , in the
naiue of a revolutionary transformation to come.

In the first stage of his writing career Abral1aiils j concern v.' as, by
~

"
-1· ~1ng
•
'
orama
u1
con-cempora.ry
rea.1 1· t y,
1

to counter the wh ite myth structure
Q

a""ld endow :South Africa with an alternative, revolutionrv teleolo2"v.
"

'f his stage culminates v:i th The Fath of :!.'hunder

/-: T

4

-

\ ... ' .... • •

""T
..,_

V

,._, _;J

.l. -).. '

(1948) v1hich challenges a.'loth Pr particularly potent area of mythic
defences -- that of love betvveen individuals of different colots.
v
To list even the more i:nportai7.t novels on this theme by white auth:ors
up to this time would be supererogatory. ~:ith the startling exception
of :ti J.l iam Plor!";er in iur-'\oott

,.'olfe ( 1 926 ) the ''.'hi te v:r i ters are un2.;'1-

imously horrified (a.~d compulsively fascinate d ant attracted) by the
subject. 'r heir main char g_cters suffer the most e l eme:1tally inevitabl e a'1d
harrov-ling fates, V!hich is a nec essary climactic discharge for the
tension and a'1Xiety involved f or both v:h i t e vrri ters a""ld audience.

12
'l'he problem . il'.:lherBnt in the suoj 2::t matter is the u...>1avoidabili ty

of granting the black partner in a transpigmental sexual relation a
degree of individuality (which the white myth structure is self.::_
designed to prevent at all costs; in novels of urbanization it does
so by a comprehensive reliance on stereotype). One result of this
violation of myth is often a singularly vindictive rage directed by
the writer at his black character.
:·- Jeedl ess to say, Abrahw'ilS again challenges the myth a.t all points.

La.,.," . . ,

In .rhe ?a th of ':2hunder the central character, -+'aA

~

Swartz, has roots

in the rural coloured proletariat, but is no longer of it. He is a
young coloured intellectual, a. nev,.rly-graduated school teacher who, out
..•.,/

of an obstinate sense of mission, returns from the relat1Ne liberal ease
of Cape Tovm student life, after turning down a prestigious high-school
teaching post in the city, to the karroo village of Stilleveld where
he was born, there to serve the impoverished coloured community that

had se;1t him to university.
Abrahams dra\'1s

?.11

i:nportar1t distinction bet-ween the poverty of

coloureds in urban and rural settings: , ... c.c,_fe
1p O (/\"

~-

Ti,wV\

~ co !D~,,.~js

wefe.

J...,,4--- ;)~.,_c;,._.. !vo .' .co.J~ -(r-e_e., 1• '"' 'f-~ r~,:-J
trJe<J._{. 1kcy '-'-'frc C-ont(- iCTC·': 't>rok_ei,,
,, t
,.
-~J~<;
,
•
,-.
c,i
tr b ·t .I-'
r V
. 1 . · 1 ~ 0 , n ~'B-:!..-B-:Ln-...:...a.-ne-':l. own:···wer-e- -Door_:- u .: .1.,..ney '--- .
·

\.'ere d_ff.feren_t ..- Inside' some o·f - them ~g-IE ~:f:.:-t -hei'.r- ·'l)ov'erty . ·n:ere they were not .. H_ere o~~u-3::sl
se~ it , in _their- e:fes· a:.1.§.__).,n . tb..e ..,v,ray .they mo_y.E;:.d ::.a.nQ, _
·-· in -'eY~rything they · di.9,·. He.r.e on_e coul d hez.r._-it ·.in
il.11._e·ir/ voic·es. It was the:r..e~ inside them.~. a."1d- that ~"?......,,,,,.._,,.,_.,,,
was e~n 1:-.r orse than: · "the poverty- in which: they =J).::v,ee·:··
·
( ·rhe :E-·ath of 'I'hunder, p . 39) _
___________,,...,

·~

He d~epicts the feud.al rela~tionship betv1een the coloureds and the

white la-11downers in rural areas of the Cape, and suggests that the
complete dependence ~nd powerlessness of col oured.s in relation to
whites is reflectecl i :'1 a totally exploitative pattern of sexual
relations. J:hus l.an.!1.y learns that he is half-bro t her to the violentl y
racist lord of the local manor, Gert Villier. He also falls in love
with G-ert' s \Va.rd. Ss.rie

8 ..nd

~

e.

the feeling is recipr oca ted, and. makes
/1,

f riends ,dth two other int elle c t u a ls, Is a acl the son of the local
Je;:.1ish Btorek eeper , 2.n.d ;.~ako, a you:::1g bl a c k t eac h er who runs ths school

1_ __,
".l

in the local blaclflocatioJ·!\··, ..\br2.hams uses their friend.ship to contrive an airing of noli tical issues some of which must have:, been
painful for the author himself (they surface also in Return to

-B::eb:±.,G.0 li >

the autobiogra?hical account of a return to South Africa published in

1953). lhese concern the role of the coloured group in the struggle
for racial equality. Abrahains 'S critique of the coloured elite is
directed against their political conservatism, their subservience to
whites a."1d their pathetic expectation of reward for this subservience
by white authority's granting them a slightly higher place in the
hierarchy of colo[r th~ the blac1rn.
\.J

In The Path of Thunder Abra.hams develops a."1 emphasis on the centrality of the individual--a theme by no means new in his writing but
hitherto contained within the conceptual framework of I.2arxist poli tical activism. Thus the discursive interludes in this novel all tend to
support the burden of the love story, a.rid the conclusive resolution of
the conflicts v,ri thin the ~:outh African polity is prese:'.1.ted. in terms of
the ability of indi vidu2.l s to transcend the limitations inherent in
their si t1.l.8.tion through their rel2.tions with others. i.2.::~..i'.'5' =rd :JePi e
e n ~ - e - - 2:l'TO"'tner-in·"Tss.fi°C 1-·s·-£2.ther Is ·sho~-, -aft.e r _Lg.pny has

C__·,___

successfully avoided encoupt~~ing .her for some time.
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seeing an )· uno.er s ancing every ning, ~.a .eu. _jtn.u they
v,ere a.lone.
.,,.---· .-· .-- ~
:.:an- &"-1.d woman alone. Looki~g-,-at
other across
everything. And evervthins:? .,.i'a'iled bec2.use only they
were import2.nt. Cnlyv thP¥'~1.'12cttered. ~-Tot the people
a.round them. ~--Tot the_..r--s·tore evi th its buzzinf2:· fa"1.·--to ·keep away the fli,e-§; not the sharp eyesc' of~the people·
v:atching them_,.Arily they mattered. :nothing else. ::iot
·-- - -c·olour or ~reed or race _or class. Only man a..nd woma.."'1 .
.Speaking ih the la."'lg_u age they spoke centuries ago , b e for e
sound was controJJ.--e-3. and reduced. to a..."'1 exact ax1d understandable me..dium, the l211guage of the eyes.
(D.143
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shift , ·;.1hich has dri ve:n some critics of .Abral1a::is 'j \"Ork to a ti tch of
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of con~empora.ry Southern. African studies. l1his is exer.iplified by the
way critics concerned to att2.ci( Y.rhat they call

1

'

liberalism\, for failing

to bring a.bout ch2,i1ge in South -•frica sir.i.ply ignore or dismiss the implications of the ending of this novel. \~rnie ·E:'ebr 11 aqr , fo.,,.. eXO:F.lpJ.e,
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choose 0 u o t e fibrahams ' -;;~nic · p~ s~ script-_-:,;'..J~~d newspaper
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re~;)r't embodying the white -myth structw;e--~11.stead of the
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,iC'iimax. :rhe
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Eo~aw6iet Cgungbesa:1 '.'.T i tes: ns.uch a

denouement con:irms .:..brahams' ;noral earnestness , a11d further wealcens
'l 'he Path of ·rhunder as a V!Ork of

• .J..
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is not the duty of the . artist,
.

-soc-i-al

,,,.

,

tQ suggest solutions to
but th2.t of the propaga:na.ist'
., .

.

problems# ti

~

( I1he ·1, ri ting of-·Pete-r Abrc.hams-; .. ~,ondon, -Hodder &.. 3to.ugb.t.O,?l-, JSJ~~~)
In f2.ct the clima.x of "J:he ? cl.th of '1:hunder is historically and

iconoe;:r?,lJ:1ic2.J.ly e:-::tremely im::9ort2.nt. In it .,:, an:'.'ly a.'1.d .3arie , their
)la21n.e0 escc:.pe across the bore.er~ of .~:outh .:·.frica bloc~rnd , take up

ar:-:1s 8!'1.C. shoot it out with the white raci s ts who h~e tra:Jped them.
Outnti.:1:bered a1.d cut off fro:m flight, they are ti lled, but 21.ot before
three of their a tt ackers perish .
.?or th e first time in blac};: ,South African wri ting a black man in
a conte:n:9orary setti!1g taJ;:ss possession of the whit e man's sy::nbol of

technological a11.d. Joli ti cal supremacy,

2..nd

turns it on the .-vhi tes
1

the:;1Gelv es . ::. m::1y :~>:artz 2nd .:: arie Villi er demonstr2.te that there is

more th2.n one pa th of thunder. 'i.1h e fi gure of Lanny firing his rifle

at h i s ':;hi te 2.tts.c~:er.s is the first icon of the South :·Srica:1.
revolution.

the 2.nalysis of pove rty ,2_,,'1.d o:ppressio;1 he uses in the first two
nove ls of his trir,tych on coYJ.terr.p on:i.ry South ··frica . Its feudal roots

15
in the rural setting are clearly presented , and the econo:nic basis
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Abrahams has 2.d.ded a. dimension, in which he describes the actions of
individuals determined to be free of their historic constraints. hnd
in the end it is :;:.,anny who quotes Shelley on individual freedom and

...

not the avowed black nationalist, :-=ako, who takes up arms against the
racist state.
Of course, the South

1-...frican

miscegenation novel by whites posits

a tragic end , thov.gh usually vd thout nobility ~"ld often consisting
of a degener2.tion into poverty and bitterness. Abraha.ins ;- challenge to
this convention precludes easy options: his central figures, though
they plan to escape South _i-.frica, fail to do so, a..."ld die heroically,

r

fighting for their freedom.

Abrahams~ next novel, V. ild Conauest _ r , ( 1 9 5 0 ) again
1

ta1ces an established theme in the white novel and challenges i'ts
conventions. The Great rrek, the migration of larger."lumbers of Cape
Dutch f;:.m:ilies north"i:2.rc_ from 1334 , shortly after the Jri tish abolished
slavery a t th e 82pe, intensified already existing conflicts over 12.n.d
possession bet .11een b1a.c~rn

whites and led to t he eventual spread of

al1cl

0

,•:hi te political he gemony throughout .3outhern .Africa . sou th of the

iimpcpo, except for three small territorial :9o clrnts whose bl2.ct rulers
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ax10. technologically better-equip:ped forenm!l.ers of .Afrik&'1.er nationalism.

The frek generated a vast literature, a fair proportion of it in English,
mostly doctrins.l Rom2.11tic st2.tements of the hero i sm of the v-1 hi te
the :.rilderness Etnd their victor i es over
1

savages , ';'ho are usually de picted 2.s cunnj_ng and blooC:thirsty, ,··i th the
occs.sional e:,:c eption. who is al;:-110.st al':.'ays a fa.i thful family retainer
who saves the life of a Trel:1-:er ':wman

2.t

the cost of his

0 ",'!'1,

.:i2..o. ,=::onouest initiates the middle phase of ..:..brahams 'J fiction, a
phase mar:Crna. by the emergence of a ty:9ically liberal mixture of

:p:3_2sio'1. and scepticism and a thorough r--ejection of formu1ated
ideology as a guide or fr2;:1ewort. ?erhaps because of t h is his
challenge to the conventions of white Great Trek literature is hal fhearted, and in the end the novel is a failure both as historical
treatment and as d.emythologi~ing agent. It differs from the white
norm in presenti ng another mass migration--that of the r,:atabele, an
ethnic Zulu group who rebelled agains~§hata--as having equal historic
importance to that of the Trekkers. rhe dramatization of black life
{

is heavily indebted to Sol 'I1. Flaatje' s hist oric romance, l1iliudi,
wr itten about l (fl'?, published in 19301 a..r1d largely forgotten when
Abrahruns consulted it. Abraha~s presents his black characters in
stereotyped form, often coming close to adopting v/hi te convent ions
on matters such as the influence of witchcraft in black society, the
brutality of the f1atabele armies, and the failure to produce any but the
• • 1 ----account o ...-P -cne
"
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, •
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mos +v super f icia
causes or bl a_c_:
migra-c;ion.
_,_n ~
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Conouest hi s teleology is deeply pessimistic, with the potential
stand.ard bearers of li bera2. values, both ½lacl:

2_-i-10. V·!hi te

, dying on

th e oat t lefiel d in the fate ful enco1,mt e r between 3 oer a.,.'1d <2,ts.bele .

..:.. brahs.rns '.5 ,-:roblern i n ·.:ild 8onouest is that ,·. hi:!..e he recognit"es the
1

e }~istence of tv.ro oDrJosed. cul tl1.res in t he historic arena ,

fail s

}1e

t o find an appropri2.te idiom for the blacks. ':'hough he proposes a
vne enlightened characters of both
joint rh e toric of lib er 2lism f or .I..'

camps, the e ffect is mere ly s tilte d and woo den. I-he only C:. iscours e

th~t is rhetori cally e ffective in the nove l is that of the racist
whi tes--a tragi c i::-i.d.ication, perhaps, of the o.egree to '.'Jhich
'-

Abral18J12, g1~m .-ing up colour ed in a Johanne sburg slum, i nter:'lalifi ed
th,:) voc2.b1_1_la.ry of the racism direc t ed against hLnself.
· 1
"·~t::c2..har:1s 'S liberal voice cains c onf idenc e and resonance in -c,1e

next t wo bo oks of his ~iddle ,srio e , t he autobiogra~Jh i c al ;•:orl-:s
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fhese two works me~it brief dis cussio::1 because they state mo s t

clearly and. vigorously Abrahams '..S ic1 eol ogica~ :9osi tion i::1 the midd:!.e

( a boo1-;: \·,hich d.escribe2 a visit to .:..outh )..frica sponsore0 by the liberal
:::.,onc1_on 3unday p.3..per, 'l'he Cb server) .L.bra.,.1.2-,rns describes his disillusion with

.
. break, in
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version. He then expresses in a.:."lecd.ote form how living in Britain
helped him free himself from the victim p2.thology of racism. and goes
on to quote Shelley and Forster in support of his new personal creed
of liberalism. In this he is not much different from the host of

writers and other artists vrho supported communism in the l:?JOs and
194os as the best means to fight fascism and recanted out of disillusion
with the Stalinist tyrari.ny. Though there are specific elements disting1

uishing Abraha.rns .scase--his ,S outh J'.~frican origin, his blackness, the fact
that he v.ras an objective victim of racism--the most interesting aspect
of his intellectual progression is its closeness to the norm described
above.
Heturn to Gali and the autobiography :'ell Freedom possess a stylistic
vigo-}.r a::."ld directness that his novels lack.In these twoi:orks
'-J

.AbT.·a.1122"::s S').ccseds in lettL1.g events and people speak for the:rnsel ves.

-4

J:he re s u:t is that their ideolog ic2.l texture is felt by the r eader as
a l iving v:eb of ideas rather tha"'l -'che heavy hand that tends to deaden

the .1arrative in his novels. (lhis s tricture a:9plies to both his ,.:arxist
-z..

and his liberal ·Nri ting.) ?hey are also characteri~ ed by a considerable
sense of humotr, sadly totally absent fro:n his fiction. ~ike ::ine Bov,
~

':2ell Freedom a"1.d .~~eturn to '}oli occupy positions of major importance in
the deve2. o;)ment of South ,:~frica:i literature.
'.,;.'he next three novels of .r:..bra...riams ~ middle or liberal Dhase are

expressions of tragic disillusion. The first, A r:.1reath fo r Udo:no (19.56),
teals pro,hetically wi th the problems of a newly independent black

s-ca--c e in -··f1~ ica. Ghana ( still the Gold Coas t) V.' as to attain i ts
inc~e;i,221{e:1ce of :Sri tai~ in the follo-i-Fi:-'lg ysar, the first _( frican

territory i:.1 the Co•,1i11on-,1ea.J. th to c_o so; ..:;.braJ1a.,11s had lodged

i:_ri

th

Franci s :·~·.va~ne n:ru:na h in :. o::i.don in the 1 940 s , anc had b een party to

the or g:a,." li zation of t h e ? an- Afric a..:"1.5_st Congress in _:_: a.YJ.chester in 194,6 .

of neo-colonialism for ne· ~ly infependent states. He also ~redict s the
"'Z..

dow:.1f2.ll of the r:1oderni~ing leac.ership which too1f power v!i th inde,
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independence only to fall victim to forces of ultra-nationalism combined wit± bscurantism... \A.bat the author sees as the intolerably restrictive forces of traditional tribal life triumph over the virtues
of Western liberal individual±sm, exnressed in Udomo's moderni;ing
c:,~se$$('

d

zeal. In Udomo Abrahams is opprsi;;s9£_ by betrayal. The plot moves fran
immediate post-war London , cold and bleak in Ha;11pstead ' s bec.si tterla.l"ld
where foreign students a.Yld political exiles congregate, to the steaming
Africai'1 state of Panafrica (modelled on Ghana), with a brief excursus
to the shore of the southern :11edi terranea."'1. I::ichael Udomo is a pO\verful,
charismatic, single-minded figure who betrays his ~ngl ish mistress by
getting her flatmate pregnai"lt. The price of foreign expertise needed
~

to ac c elerate Panafrica's moderni~ation is the betrayal of his friend
and co::'lrade in arms, Lhendi , who see~rn to lead a revolution against
<v'

white rule in his cou;-itry, the neighbo~_ring Pluralia . In the end Udomo
'-..,'

hirrse:f is betrayed by two close associates , the doctor Adebhoy and
1
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Udor10 foun ,::.ed. I1hey accuse hi:'.Tl of selling out to the ·:hi t e :::an , and
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li.braha',lS lin}rn J;t; v;i th a conce:;:;,tion of bacl-;:·.-,arc.ness,

nrpersti tion

A

and obscura'1.tism wra-9:pec. up in the word

11

tribalism

11

that is a . s f

stereotyped in its !v1a."lichaea:1 ugliness as the :-::atabele bonethrowing

Udomo is ritually :murc?ered by his houseguards who revert to
savagery at the prompting of talking drw.'TlS that beat out the refrain
'
" _,
, •
l
Tll •
•
.L.
d b. y tl1e
uc:omo .L.ur ai• i;or
uoomo Ci.le
'.
1;11s
is,
or~ course, orc ..,1es t rave

n" ,

tribal ists in his ::_:,arty. 3 ut .;braha.rns makes his hero, too, succumb
.

z.

to the hypnoti c beat of the drums ; his will is paraly~eo and he cann ot r e si s t his assassins .
.in the pain of death Ud.orno feels addit ional agony

over his "betrayal

of C:.: oi s , the ~~~ngli sh mi :::,tr2 ss , v:ho sta:.1.c.s for the wh ole structure of
liberal values. Eis betrayal of her is worse, for him, than his
ssllL1g his comr ac.e ~"'7.enc.i into t hs hands of the './hi tes. I:'1 TJ domo

Abrahs.ms pre s ent s a picture of ).frican r9ali ty th-2.t i s profoundly

pessimistic--but it is judged in only one light, that o f Western
liberali sm .
In 1957 the Brit ish ::::oJ_onial Cf f ic e commissioned :,trahar:is, '.':ho

history of L""ia::12-icz, • .::'hi s , - ·as pubJ_ished. in 1?57, a::id tv:o years lat er

:~bra.hams a nd his far.:i}_~r rnove c to J2.1-:-iaica, wher e they still l ive .
:fis t 1..'o -n.ovel s o f t:10 l'?'60s "Gush the lib eral D2ssi:::1i.s:n of .: , _ -·reath

for ~I c1 o::-r10 sti2-l f urthsr .
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t~i 3.1 , and describes a love 2.:·f air beh.-een a black
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resistance, and an Indial1

v:oman., a political activist, i::hose task is to conceal him fro:-n the
secret police until he caJ1 be spirited abroad. This Isla"ld Now
1
how a Udomo-like figure becomes ruler of a Carib~
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bea."'l state and tries to moderniJle it against a whole ~iqge of vested
interests, ranging ( again) from the Western imperialist powers,
through the local rich mercantile caste to the bac~:ward and intensely
conservative peasantry. On the Vlay he is forced to violate most of the

liberal shibboleths and ends up isolated, a lonely autocrat and candidate for political assassination. In neither book is much action
described: each has its liberal hero and both heroes are weighed down
by the moral problem of assessing the motives and lil:ely · consequences
of political action. There is little progression of thought in tk:ese
1 ~
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struggle in .3 outh _.:;.frica anc his obvious knowJ. edgeabili ty a~1d affection
for the Caribbean. :::'he reaC' s,r has the feeJ.ing that the author had
reachec ar1 acute io eological dilem::r1a and did not knor 1 how to resolve
it. ·-"brahams see:ns to have been confronted--al'ld stop:9ed in his t:tacks-by the hard fact that the liberal individualism that served him well
as :noral f r2;.'Y1 e,vo rk in the arena of ideological conflict c.emarcat ed
by 3ast and. ".·:est ha6. no a11s·:.' e1.~ to the si t vations that matt ere d mos t
to him. The problem of ,~ere to turn next was to preoccupy him for
nineteen years, before he p1.l.blished another novel.
A.t the enc! of ·('117 s Isl2.:n.O.

=·

o~~f t he island ' s ·oresir)e n.tia.l secre-ta.r;y,

or..ce '.3.evoted to the :nissio~1 of transferring poJ.i tical

a21c.

economic

pa~er ~r om t he ex,atriat e eli t e to the humble black pe o~le of the
islanc. , waits ,,,-i t!1 a high-velocity rifle for ::--r eside:1t sUoert Josiah
t o drive ,ast hi~ o~

in

~-1,-, 0
i.JJ. J. .....

hills. f he secret ary ,

_xidy .:::.i ,;1pson , young , b lac:: , bri1liant and a:;:ipoi:1ted because of his

sv.p~oJ:-'t fo~,.., l~osi3.h' s goaJ.s, ha.s Sl~ff.sred. a c1.r:111.1. lati~le :-r.!eal1s ci11cJ ends

crisis, characteristic of liberals ·:.rho in.vol ve themselves in action
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· c h arac-c·
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eristically of the libe1~a1 sensibility ·when faced with the problem of
action, he fails to pull the trigger.
In 1935 Abrahams produced a slightly revised version of This Island
Vimv , \"i th an additional half chapter which enforces the extraordinary

pessimism of the ending. But he also surprised the African literary world

,..;,~

in the sa;ne year with a new novel--~first for 19 years. rhe surprise
began with the novel I s unexpected appearfu---ice. l'he scope was far greater
than a."ly of Abra.hams '.,s ::irevious , rather over-focussed plots J a.Yld the
content astonishing in that it marked a return to ideology combined
v._ri th a.11 entirely new sy::ithesis i!1 his work.
The novel traces the story of a family created by tvro runaway slaves

in the late l:'320s through to Ug anda during a.11.d after the tyranny of
Idi .,-.min. In a complex, ::nul tilayered design Abrahams revives issues

an6 ic.eological positions which hacJ all but disaypeared from his vrri ting
in its ~ost recent phase , reassesses the~ in the light of histor~ and

is a ~ovel of reconciliation, creating an existential har~ony between
conflicting :lements of ~-bra.hams 5 early and later li fe a,'1.d thought.
:2he csnt~a1 character , Jacob 3ro'.n1 , is the g-ranc1.chil6 of the original

couple of r unaway slaves (who had successfully creatuJ a coo:perati ve
settle.:1e:.1t in the Jar~aic2.,'1 hills, based on a biblical :::hri2tiac'1i ty
1
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,:he1~e he sits at the feet of \jj . ::; . 3. :'.:::u 2oi s , falls in lov e ·::i th
:::l,1other stu(en.t, the daughter of an r-laba1n¥sharecropner who vvill
marry him only i f h e co~7its hi ~se lf for life to th e black struggle

in the ~ee7 3outh. lhey ?art a~d Jacob, after co~nletinz his stuties
and being ordained, goes to Liberia as a r.1issionary of a black independent chi..J.rch. ?here he is appointed bishop, and later he :narries and
is sent to Uga.'1d.a, vhere he builds up a flourishing mis2ion based on
cooperative and self-hel~ i6eas. rhis period is presented as a lacuna,
and the reader meets Erovm for the first time after his departure from
~iberia at his wife's funeral in Uganda following many years of VJork
there. 3ut Jacob 3rown is estranged from his son _;avid, a doctor who
has rejected Christia"li ty for radical ?an-Africa"lism a::-icl socialism
and is involved in preparations for the Algeria.'1 uprising against French·
colonial rule . .Cavid returns to Uganda a day late for his mother's
funeral (piloting a s~all aircraft solo from Algeria: the icon of the
black 11a.n mastering technology, confidently at the controls of the
machine, is a 2ignifica..'1t one for Abrahai11s, though its force may escape
the general reader);the $econd half of the novel describes the growth
of their reconciliation to ideological and filial fulfillment, through
the tb1e
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tyra..'1.ny, a retreat to ,9.:1cestral roots in Jamaica1
and a ulanned return, as c."Tacob 3ro·:r.:1. nears t he e::.1d of his l ife, to the
place of ultimate origL'1.s, .•frica. By the enc of the novel the reconciliation between father and. son is so perfect that _,_;avid ..:..rown (now
married to an Ugandan woman) :5ecides to become a rnec..ical missioYiary .
.1.'hroughout his v-ri ti:1.: li fe fa.bra.har:1s has stru 0 sled with the implication~ of black disa.rv2..:1tage, :political, eco::-iomic and social, wherever
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tems have afforded partial satisfaction at tim es , a1cl he records in
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he suffe red un i er in 3 outh Africa. ~ ater, whe~ he d ivested his thinking
of : :arxist scaffolf..ing he ·was forced back into de s p air, V.'hich sometimes
bro ke d i sturbingly through the s urface of his rhe t oric . (~erhaps the

best exauple is a sente~ce des cribing the artist __abi

at one of the

crises of the plot L1 .s. · re2.th for Udomo: " ..'. .11d a:._l the guilt of >_frica
was in his voice.)
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matur·e·· Abraffa.rns-;---surely

near

the Emd of his career as novelist, offers to the questio:1s he has
exa:11ined so re lentl'3ssly anc1 v.r i th such integrity in his fiction
since that career be[a."1.. :Javid and his '.''ife 3mm.a, ,·.r ido'.-v of the blac:.½:
bisho:::, martyre d by i:...--nin, vrill return to Africa to build the new
ch1.Irch rflili tant, dec.~icated to fighting (v.ri th fire2:.r·ms if :1eed be)
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the seal on =:.avic~' s own Chri stian commi t:;1ent a.:1d the remar~-:able
change that this seems to signal i:1 the author's ov'r1 beliefs. ·-:-;avid' s
final act in the book is to ta~e his wife's African maiden name as
his surname, so the dual commitment is altogether spec ific:
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l'he issue of v.1hat was later called black consciousness begi n s

early in .l.braha'TIS '.,t work ::=!nd is debated thoroughly in Line Boy, his
first major novel, in 1946. rhere it is considered sympathe ti cally
.._
. .,__ ' .
_,:,
.I
b Uv reJec vea in j_ avoyr of a 1.miversalist ~-:arxist ethic, and. from
\.../

then until 1967, up to an.d includ ing the publication of the first
version of This ::::slanc: ~;m-v, as his political th ought changed and c.eveloped, it re~ained vigorously universalist in orientation. The
cho.21.EeS i:::-i The Vie;_·,' fro:n Coya ba may be mor e ar.•lJar ent than real: by
yo}~in.g h i s c' ,vi thc1ra· ·;al ') into a v ersion of bJ.ac:: co:.1 .sciousness r:i th
~eeps the flag of

so

tl1.e

~istoric opJortu~ity of de -

-z,

colonirtation -?~'1.d e:E·2 rge frm1 '..'hi te c?o·s:1in.s:tio::1 , b'ut t he struggle must
'
cont inue. It ·, :i2.l suc ce ed , but it rnust be .oa ser~

t he U:"1.i v e r sali st

011

Coyaba is thus ~1ot very c.i ffer·en t f rom the a r dent u t onian isrn of
his earliest vrr iting or ev en the l ib e r a l ske~t~c i
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of his middl e

perio d: mankinf may have to become free i n seg2ents, but there is

no freec:o~n -:.·.· i thout r'3C:J ftl i tiori a 11d acceptanc e of t '.1 e un.i ty of
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